In recent IM hockey action, NSSA and Ashdown battled to a 2-2 tie on Sunday morning at the nonresistant hour of 9:15 a.m. In the second morning game, AEPI and Baker fought a scoreless, one-on-one battle until 9:00 of the third period when Joe Fijak '88 slipped a pass from a face-off to the Baker end to his left wing, Gerry Hemler '88 who slipped the shot past a surprised Baker goalie. Two minutes later, Banner threaded his way through the entire Baker team and propelled a backhander into the nets for the final tally.

"AEPI's win over Baker gives them the B league, division A championship if they can beat PGD (0-5) on Sunday. A battle royale is developing between Baker, Sig Ep, Phi Kappa Theta, and AEPI for the next three places in the IV's division. Baker is 31 with games remaining against PFT and SPE on Sunday and Tuesday, respectively. PFT is 3-3 and SPE is 3-2 due to an upset victory over the Sunnies Wednesday night. The Sunnies have completed regular season play with a 3-3 record."

East Campus loses

In the B division of the B league (both divisions are equivalent for playoff purposes), KS faced a determined East Campus team fighting for their collective lives in an attempt to gain a playoff berth. The game was scoreless until 3:15 of the first period when Mike Perry of Kappa Sigma saw his shot bounce off two defender's sticks and the goalie on its ricocheting path into the goal. Earlier in the period, an East Campus goal was nixed due to a quick whistle by the referee. Finally, late in the third period, KS was given another gift when one of its shots was deflected in by two defenders.

The ultimate insult was delivered with less than a minute to go when East Campus goalie Mark Greenberg '79 was in perfect position to block a hard shot by John Kaes, only to see it take an irregular bounce off of the ice and leap over his stick.

On Fri. is in second place with a 3-1 record while ATO 'A' is in third (3-3) with two games to go against a fired up East Campus and an undefeated KS. NRSA 'B' and the Betas will probably tie for fourth in this division.

The freshmen indoor track team got on the winning side of the column Wednesday for the first time this year as they defeated Governor Dumrner, 56-44. The brightest spot was in the mile, as Tech swept the top three places. Richard Poelson led the engineers in this event, with a winning time of 4:31.4. Running second was Dave Leehey, and Jack Fullert came in third. In the two mile, the engineers took the top two. Bob Harnet broke the ribbon at 9:17, with Paul Supercit taking the second spot. Other wins were Kirk Winges, high jump at 5'10" and 110 in second; Leehey, 1000 at 2:33.2; and Scvents, pole vault at 18'.

Although Tech did not win the broad jump event, Barry Lewin took second place with an 18' 9" leap on his first try. It should be noted that Levine had never before cleared such a height in competition.

He had been selected by the coaches during a fall team 'outlining' the day before.

LeFebure leads scoring

The wrestlers lost a hard-fought game to WPI Wednesday, driving from a 33 point deficit at the half to come within three points at the final buzzer. The final score was 78-76.

Shooting accuracy was the deciding factor in the loss, as the WPI sharpshooters made up for a fired-up rebounding squad in the engineers. Rich LeFebure led both teams in scoring, tallying a total of 25 points.

The wrestlers won their match with Tufts Wednesday, 55-5. There were no contests in three weight classes, with Tufts and MIT each forfeiting one; one other class had no competitor from either team. Winning individual matches for the engineers were Ted Niles, (125), Mike Sheppard, (127), Dennis Biocq (137), Tom Wallenius (147), and Bruce Davies (160).